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other parts of the province, but m- tV province. Next Year— Many New 11 EXC URSIONSVd£ZfâuStt: afa grata grow/ Mr Scott said ^ was Building8 to Be Built.

tag country it provides an ideal home doubtiess V nmvin^e t^ol Can
tor ranchers. Max is abundant ta all people of the provnn« and
parts and there is plenty af shelter da as a who interest of The board of governors of the pro-1
Hundreds of cattle have come from ance of looking a jjj vincial university met in Saskatoon
this part of the country this year to the province, he agr^d ^ WedM8day
provide supplies for railroad con- Donaldson. Wrth te«a M * very was decided after very careful 
struction gangs. formation he said consideration that the collegiate Go

In the far north much timber isto 1 j® $g atdletinct thic style of architecture will be fol-
be found though much of it has been had been ob a t * that ^ lowed. This is the accepted type of
destroyed by fire. However there is different cl orovince but this architecture for college buildings now
still an abundance lot the settlers, the south o advantage and is an adaption of the general
In the southern part of this area, wouh*ProVe , t , r(,souWR ’ style of English college buildings, 
sav 200 miles north of Prince Albert, providing a ‘ ' „ It was decided to proceed with the
is to be found some of the finest tim- But as to the ma n P , erection of three buildings at once,
-her limits in Canada. Sir, let me out the resolution a general university building, a dor-
call your attention to, some facts re- some money. . _ . , ,, mi tory and a central power house, at
lating to the timber industry in this , tamed the p,*lic n 1 a total cost of $350,000. These would !
part. The new Cowaft mill, 9<l miles I should recogni e p _____ be located on the campus which corn-
north of Prince Albert, will cost $1,-' mutton go einm n prises the broken quarter section
000,000. Now, as regards shipm<mte, iiBgthe mforma ion s _ fronting the river and being the
the Prince Albert Lumber Company j Tlus.J®c^. wa r. ' southwest quarter of 34-36-6, the
shipped this vear 55^000,000 feet; the."**®* tl* Davis reso u î p - buildings being placed slightly toward
Sturgeon Lake Lumber Company, 6,- iÇd by the senate of Ev™ the eastern half of the campus.
000,000 feet. Thus with the great 'if the duty were upon this House he The main building which it is pro- 
Cowan mill still incomplete over tjO,- | would question the mans of ho tag p()ged to erect will ultimately be the
000 000 feet have been shipped out | the inquiry, and under the circam- college ot agriculture, but in the
this year. ^ stances he thought that the hon gen- meantimc the building will be used

Before dealing with the mineral re- tleman who %d moved the résolu, fot b#th agriculture and arts, 
sources I want to call vour at ted- tion should withdraw it. one dormitory it is proposed to erect
tion to the fact that up to the pre- Mr. Haul to* said the intention of wiu also be for the use ot students
sent 1 have only dealt with the area the commit,t<f was simply to mate in agricuUure and arts. The estimât,
covered hy Mr. Orean. West of this, 'nqu'r> and secure what information ^ cost oI the main building ta $220,- 
alone the Alberta boundary, is a .at present exists, put it to tabulated (KK)j of the dormitory $100,000, and 
country of even greater possibilities. and thus making it more av«l- of the power house and plant $30,000.
It has probably a greater extent of'able to the people. In view of this plans are to he prepared for a

" p jf .,nv)himr n lie thought Mr. Scott misunderstood chinery hall in which blacfcsmitinng
sns. : ” s- * — * ■»<»« » •«««* =.«*».., »» »•> ^n r rteJrtaed on this occasion. The former speak- nachtaerV of the farm kept and cared

Mr Sneaker 1 have endeavored in « had made it clear that they want- for There will also be a drafting 
' nprfen war to set tiefore to spend no mone.v- aTld 80 he room in this building. Barns will be

3 J ** , th thought, the resolution should he ac- erected, one each for horses and cat-
vou the facts relating to the north 6 > tle d probabl smaller ones tor
country. However lmperfwt it may said he would not be sheep and swine, as well as a poul-
have been done T “sufficient has ^ 1 tQ accept the resolution be- try house. _
been sar o emo s cause of the precedent it would es- Tenders will be called for early in
that country we hate a great hen tabHgh R mJght result in the Dom- the new year and building operations 
tage. However we may - g eé s government refusing to do any- will be commenced immediately on
to „who should control rts resources ^ore. the opening up of the season.
we will agree that, up there are great ___________________ board of governors do not expect the
possibilities for great expensron ltet , buildings further by fall than the

familiarize ourselves with these ALMOST AN closing in stage; hence they will not
resources and proclaim them to the A be available for use in 1910, but they
world If we would prosper we must , ÎÏ\ÆEN BREAK. will be ready for college opening in.
advertise. Advertising has made the ^be tail of 1911.
prairie country what it is today and ( . -----_ The general or main building will
it will do much for the north coun- , , v . be 230 feet long with wings at each
try .--.The day will come when the re- . Milestone, Moosomin and I6l- epd 0{ about 100 feet. The building

V derived from the north country , « ■ __ ,v„ia„. fronts to" the east and on that side
will do much towards the establish- low Glass Go Dry Oise tw0 st0reys while in the rear ■ Chicago
ment of our provincial institutions, Hanley and Sintaluta and facing the river to the west it r
and towards placing it in such a po- • shows three storeys. In the centre

I sition that it can undertake any V ote for License. and rear of the main part is a large
work that is for the benefit of the _____ hall with a seating capacity of 500 11
people. I have faith in the north 'or BOO, specially designed for conven- I
country, and I desire that everybody Monday was the first real test of yQn purposes, and for large agricul- |

: in the province and throughout all tbe jocaj option sentiment in the tural gatherings. It will' contain all I
Canada and beyond should know all j and Iurilished many sur- the class and lecture rooms for the 

- about this wonderful country, and I frir university till such time as the otherthink that this can best be accompli- P*"»- Wolseley w^counted s^to: erected with the expan
shed hy a committee of enquiry. the -drys yet the act was defeated. ^ instHution

Heretofore nearly all the advertis- Moosomin it « « _ The dormitory as planned for will
ing of the province had been done to law would be defeated, yet th ^fve accommodation for 100 students.

SiSrsK £ ■i2f£L,'sr& aur
Donaldson ppeak. ol Our Oreat North Hor,tage-1 «.=* .. -w ? n’ST? ST4T3

It a Desourceâ and Capabilities Made In the north country they had some b-y Rural Municipality of heat tp all the buildings and is so
Its Resources ana ^upauiut I . t m - Moosomm 5 Rural Mumci^ity oi tructed ^ allow fot supplying

S. v«. WOO h»do! b? 7 Stotaluû S «««S- «■ *111 o. be-
™ttle had been shipped out ol the ^ '• in**1*“ S' “a log «sell estended « ae«ls demaeda
district, and every farmer possfcssed se^ a‘ m better organiza- The question of toe requirements ot

• ♦ efll, aH is 300 I a "herd numbering from 25 to 300 ^^10^ optionists should win ,uture eipf8'on haVe been kept m
Saskatchewan has a great heritage 1 to be just as J ^ head. > many more victories. Success in the “ aU plans

in her northland and to call attention “ 5(K) jjjjj. than that of As a wheat growing sectionas well ento^cement of tbe act in Milestone

to its value and importance the fol- Regina and Stanley on theChurdiill To the acre was the The
lowing resolution was moved on is nearfy 300 feet lower than that of t the Regina grain show some j = rear from now The cues-
Thursday by «.«s». Donald», and fri^ Alb.rt Th, Ml..,», «d™ ^ tot ,«„s t.te. hy SÏÎAKSSÆi»
Bradshaw : will illustrate this statement grain from the north.

“That a select committee of this May 1, 14 hrs. 4 min. Homesteaders found timber on their
House be appointed to intlul^ ^to prince Albert...May 1, 14 hrs. 46 min. own places, the lumber for their
and report on the extent and resou^ ^ ^ Loche May % 15 hrs. 12 min. house at practically no cost; there
ces of that portion of the province Qttawa .........June i_ 15 hrs. 10 min. was no scarcity of water, and wells
north ol township 50- ’ prince Albert.June 1, 16 hrs. 20 min. could he secured at a depth of 8 to I A sbaw was elected in Ward One,

F Donaldson (Prince ® I Port la Loche. June 1, 17 hrs. 2 min. ho feet; and fuel waS as Plentiful as deIeatio Ehmann by three votes. The
^ County) —In moving for the appoint- July 1 15 hrs. 22 min. could be desired. Creameries already . hetac Shaw—* «• r* * ‘ f: “ ?,^A,b,rt:S,l..« hrs. Bd min. „xjsted the,, nnd w, «f* 7 S

firmly believing that je have ^m oik Port la Loche. July 1, 17 hrs. « min. now they wanted a poultry fattening , 77, Eh ^ from DaUas by 151
great northland a hen tage, equal, if Qttawa _ Aug R u hrs. 32 min. station, and promised to branch out "ut, nt

greater, than that ofany of the prince Albert.Aug. 1, 15 hrs. 24 min. into that line. Railway connections ^ ^ contests for public
other provinces. Not only l Fort la Loche.Aug. 1, 15 hrs. 56 mm. were also much needed, This would collegiate institute boards,
most unknown to the rest of Canada , materially assist the farmers in . “ ° J6 , . _ MnCarthv werebut few in our own province have Of course we may hear the same marketilJ tbeir grain It was report- A- fueller and iohn M
anything like a fair idea of the won- old story that the country Is too cold ^ th&t |he v|rnment had granted ' elected to the sépara 
derful country that lies north of the to live in; but the same statement I extension of time on the Shell- 
52rd parallel, of its great areas of has been made about almost every 1 ^ ^ ^ tWQ ^ars, and if such 
farming lands, its timber and miner- part of the northwest. However, Mi. I ^ ^ jt wag mucb to be re
al wealth. It has been looked upon Crean's report could hardly be “°re retted Railways * and roads must 
merely as a preserve for the fur-trad- favorable respecting any part of this ^ buUt through the north country, 
er; but the time will come when province. It must further be remem- j ate some 2,500 men already
many thousands of people will make beted that he is speaking of a dis- 
happy homes there, and towns larger trict which is over 100 miles( north 
than are now to be found in the of Prince Albert. The report reads . 
southern part of this province will “The climate conditions seemed to 
spring up with the development of be most favorable, 
its many and' varied resources. ‘Frozen North’ sometimes used, is a

1 wish to call the attention ot the misnomer. Of course the winter is 
House to a lew facts about the north cold, but not any colder than the 
country which have been gathered winter in some of the settled parts 
from the reports of the Dominion of Saskatchewan. In August, 1906 a 
government surveyors, and also to frost occurred in almost all the set- ! 
statements made to me 'by traders, tied parts of Saskatchewan, hut did 
missionaries and others who have not apparently affect the northern 
travelled -that country and lived there part which I explored. Locally, this 
and who therefore speak from flerson- frost may have been felt, but it cer- 
al observation. sainly was not felt all over. I was

Let me deal first with that portion not in the district at the time, but 
of the country lately explored by Mr. the first frost registered by my ther- 
Crean and lying between the Church- memeter was on Oct. 2, when the

His re- thermometer fell to 24 degrees F. I 
was at Portage la Loche on Scot. 17 
and the potatoe tops were not frozen 
in the least. The garden was also 
quite untouched. Cabbages, carrots, 
parsnips, etc., all looked •well. Nor 
had I seen any frozen vegetables on 
the way up. At Lac La Plonge Mis
sion tiie wheat was touched; but it 

close to the river and
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Ghfcwptl

Tweniy-JiiS
T is permissible to turn 

relief, although of a kind 
genial to the cynic than t 
of humanity, from the 

love In Volsedf-4o the come 
tics which began to develo 
Slavna from the hour of the 
tion of young ^ lexis.

The first reisult of this 
event following so closely.« 
of Captain Mlstltch's expe< 
to give all the diplomatists 
Some took to] their beds, o 

air, but one

IEuropean Excursions
On sale Nor. 21st to Dec. Slat.

Phone 938. S. Fielding Mgr. ‘
I—:

** *W******************* * Choice of Routes. Stop-over Privileges

SASKATCHEWANI HYDE’S PRIDE FLOOR * Your Tickets ure First-Class. 
Wkjr Not Travel First-Class V

; * Full information will be cheerfully 
furnished by any Can. Nor. Ry. Agent, 
or write

i 4*
* every sack guaranteed First-class for S^ve and FurnaceR. OBBKLMAN,

Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 
Canadian Northern Ry., 

Wnwino, Ma».
IS WHAT YOU WANT for a change

such colds as ; would cental 
them from

4* 4 $4.25 a tonI- ■epting royal 
ent at stateV 4AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY at the shedsThe er being p 

Young Alexis shad a cold, tc 
consequently tmable to isst 
vitations or thke his part in 
lions. Countèss Ellenburg 

„ more affected—she had lui 
General jStenovies was

GRIS11NG ,
at W. j. HYDE’S MILL, BAL60NIE, SASK. 1 Office and Sheds. Dewdney St.. 

1 between Rose and Broad, and 
f opposite Cameron & Heap s Ware- 
$ house.

4 4
4 4
4 4 Canadian Northern Railway »

* REGINA WAREHOUSE, 8133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. |4 even
keep quite qufet for a few d 

Only Colonel Stafnitz’s h< 
ed proof agapnst the prev 
demie. He wins constantly 
about very biisy at the bar 
busy at Suleiipan’s tower, v< 
cheerful on thp terrace of tl 
Paris, but tlieh he. of coursi 
in no way responsible for re< 
He was a soldier and bad < 
orders. Naturally his heal 
Effected. He jivas, in fact 1 
temper except when he tone 
Captain Hercules' 
ways. “Not ; the man fori 
mission," he said decisively^ 
Markart The captain fod 
mind him bov^it was that a 
been sent on ’ one. The wd 
the colonel expressed his od 
it clear’that ^ich a reminds 
be welcome. ’

The coterie-iwhich had en| 
revolution was set at sixes 
by its success. The destruq 

t common enemy was also ’ 
of their common interest 
Volseni did not seem a peril 
or near enough to bind tb 
Countess Ellenburg want 
gent StenovSes was for a 
himself in thfe chair. Staf 
himself the Jobvious man 
mandant of Ssiavna. Stef 
have agreed-Minly it was 
keep an eye on Volseni! 
were to be] commandant 
colonel took jthe field with 
picked, force! The cokme 
his mouth at; that “Make 
headquarteri and you’ll s< 
sheepskins do their sense 
advised insidiously. Stafl 
headquarters at Suleiman1 
was not sure that comin 
Praslok witii a small fo 

- picked, would 
ing there, j

In the back of both men 
was a bit of] news which 1 
to hand, 
livened and jwere on their 
na, coming jdown the Kn 
They were Consigned to t 
ant Who jwas that lmt 
now to be?

When thieves faU out 
r own. The 
one postula
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• • guaranteed. ’ [
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Leaves Regina Daily at 19.30k
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Eastern Canada e big guns

EXCURSIONS!I : Last week the health officer in the 
town of Craik reported five cases of 
typhoid in the home of John Kyllo. 
Mrs. Kyllo had recently returned 
from Regina where she was treated 
for typhoid and it is thought that the 
present infection came from her.

(Hoard's Ltainuet Cures GaCgst in 
Ossi;

Speers & Keay
Low Round Trip Rates to

Ontario, Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces

come by tl 
ing involv 
shall be hoêeet men to d 
places In 
difficulty,
Kravonla’s two great nei 
and west «julte filled tin 

. exchanglnj 
mightily ah

a burning question in these towns.

Municipal Elections. ivna this so 
d it is not sUndertakersTickets on sate Dec. 1 to Dec SI, in

clusive, good to return within three 
months.

Tickets issued in' connection Atlantic 
Steamship Business will he on sale 
from Nov. 21 and limited to five 

months from date of issue.
I Finest equipment. Standard First 

Class and Tourist Steeping Cars and 
I Dining Cars on all Through Trains. 
Compartment - Library - Observation 
Cars on "Imperial Limited” and" At

lantic Express."

Mr.
powers w 
They wet
way Kravonla bad be 
Their m 
any of the] other minis!

great deal 
civilization j and such Ilk 
vonia was ja rich countr 
graphical position was ii 
history of jthe world 8 
that the 
morality 
pends largely on its rie 
importance! of its geogra 

The neighbor on the w 
of mountaihs, but wanti 
plains. T^e neighbor o 

adjacent tfl 
would Ilk
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COAL press had1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wanemia Hotel

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

MAYORS ELECTED 
Moose Jaw—E. C. Mathews. 
Saskatoon—W. Hopkins.
Prince Albert—A. Holmes. 
Balgonie—W. H. Kalbfleisch. 
Broadview—Browm.
Davidson.—John Wilson. 
Langham.—F. B. Moore. 
Lanigan.—L. J. E. Campbell. 
Lumsden.—S. Mathieson.
Maple Creek.—A. A. Meneley. 
Milestone —J. R. McKenzie. 
Qu’Appelle.—I. P. Beauchamp. 
Sintaluta —T. E. Partridge.

ndard of oPhone 219 ■manded of

3 Through Express Trains Daily
Ambulance in ConnectionThe Smiths Fergusson Go THE “TORONTO EXPRESS”

leave* Winnipeg daily at 93.40, mak
ing connections at Toronto tor all 

points East and West thereof.
I The IMPERIAL LIMITED leaves 
Winnipeg daily at 16.16, and the AT
LANTIC EXPRESS at 6.00 daily, 
making connections at Montreal tor 

all points East thereof.
APPLY TO THE NEAREST C.P.B. AGENT 

FOB FULL INFORMATION.

working in that country, and home- j 
steaders are pushing in there for the 
winter months. In view of this he 
thought there should be something 
done to acquaint the people of tbe 
world with the resources.

In 30 years experience in the prov
ince, he had never seen a failure in 
that portion of the country.

Lakes in the north were teeming 
with fish, and one only needed to
throw a hook and line out to catch a , _ k rw
fish. Sometimes even it was not nec- Regina, as ., • . .
essary to. have a hook. mission appointed by the Methodist

Mineral existed in the country to a conference of the three prairie pro-
large extent. An exploiting party vinces met here , today to discuss the
sent out by himself and others had qUestion of changing the boundaries
found a seem four feet square of gra- 0f the three conferences to follow the 
phite, a mine of asbestos, and a mine I provincial lines- The commission 
of copper. The graphite assayed consisted of the following : 
turned out to be the best in existence Manitoba—T. B. Stacey and W. D. 
This was east of Lac la Ronge. Pettigrew; Saskatchewan: Rev. J. C.

Mr Bole—Have you got any stock j Switzer and G. W. Brown; Alberta:
C. H. Huestis and J. F. Fowler.

Mr. Donaldson—Oh, I’ll not let you I The commission decided to recom- 
the velvet. But there is gold men<i to the next general conference

fertile pla 
frontier 1 
mountain 
A farseel 
cerned ho# important c 
was to thef interests of 
great neighbors began 
matter, hut they moved 
had to see that their ow 

s not oppoi 
jrality of <

Sole Agents
Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

le as a proti 
statesman 1The expression 1Largestook to iron».

WINTER APPLES
3>—Carload»—3Boundaries Changed. morality 

sense of
tions. Tbd right to fe< 

tier for <

Canadian
Pacific

8.—The com-i Spye, Baldwins, Buesetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Baas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey'Bed

raged Is alma 
tiations, often, no dontCanadian

Pacific
; cacy.
*’ So in the meantime f 

to its own devices for 
to amuse Uself in its li| 
remorseful, extremely 
way, and to frown and 
fist at grUq. gray, sad 
the hills, 
band who 
♦her StenoVics nor Staf 

Inclined to

WESTERN ^
ExcEmohS Excursionsill and Saskatchewan rivers, 

port covers about one-third of the 
area between the 53rd and 57 th par- 

This area comprises about

Crap Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s

ithr the ste
inrned the

allels.
22,600,000 acres, and he has classifi
ed it as follows; 3,000,000 acres of 
water, 5,000,000 acres ready for set
tlement as soon 
by roads;. 12,000,000 acres of swamp 
that could be reclaimed at a moder- 

That would leave

FRUIT
EXOHANOE Single Fare.TO.

to sell ? the mome 
though each would have 
the "other undertake the 
military regard, moree 
right The] obvious thh 
held out 
When one* these were 
old battlements of Vol 
scarcely lcjnger than tl 

,-cho. And] the guns v 
Of navigation on the I 

escort to 
ax von He 

' significant a person tfl 
to have a cold—movi 
much ampsed with t 

.-highly gratified that tl 
coterie ha|d plucked lc 

.bitter In their mouths 
. Within jthe palace e 
young Alexis was s1 
hom! vastiy pleased, 
lenburg was at her pr

U.S. Points Plu* 9X.OO Tor tk* 
Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, to

in (MwWWWWWMIMMMp ■■■Hi. . ,
there as well, and the only trouble j that the boundaries of the three con

ference in question be the same as 
theprovinoes in which they are locat- 
ted. The question of a larger local 
autonomy in the administration of 
missionary affairs in the west was 
subsequently discussed and a large 
number of resolutions passed which 
will be submitted, to the executive 
of the missionary board in Toronto 
and to the conference concerned bé

as made accessible 80 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEis to find it. (Laughter.)

Mr. Langley remarked that the 
greater part of Mr. Donaldson’s ad
dress was not at all relevant to the 

It was questionable if it

gpb: to wait fwas grown
caught any frost there could have 
been. The vegetables in the garden 
here were quite untouched and looted
well on September 8. The tomatoes .... . onllnint „ rnv
had been removed from the garden in would be advisable to aPPtont a rov 
case frost might come. The lakes be- mg commission to go all over the
fTo^fTperhaps two wLk^the" item ^resolution Tn exactly^imilar

^rrwastUIn^g sSLrLr:.; C^ndPrgood d^l^y v^i.^retetag submitted to the general

snow was not deep until about Dec! given in the speech of Mr. ^tonaldséfi, The Australian government has 
The rainfall in this district is and he would vote against it. cabled the Imperial cabinet to pro-

ample though not excessive, and its Mr. Donaldson said it was not a ceed at once with the,construction of 
from year' to year ta a question of appointing a salaried a battleship cruiser for the Common. 

As far as I could commission. All he wanted was a wealth.

Low Round Trip Ratesate expenditure.
only ten per cent, of the land as un
fit for cultivation, a proportion that 
is not exceeded in most parts of Ca
nada, except it be the southern parts 
of the prairie provinces.

I am dealing at present only with 
the possibilities of the north as an 

.agricultural country. Two hundred 
tand fifty miles north of Prince Al
bert at Portage la Loche oats and 
parley have been grown. Wheat has 
never been grown there, but there is 
ho thing to prevent ' it being done, 
fiwing to the low altitude and long 
periods of sunlight in the north coun-* uniformity 
try the production oi grain is bound valuable feature.
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